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Abstract 
A new pixel decimation technique based on 
a set of the pixel patterns for block motion vector 
estimation is presented. FiDr uniform pixel 
decimation, regular patterns are used for computing 
the matcliing criterion to estimate the motion vector. 
The results can easily be misled by some image 
textures. Tlius, in this paper, we define some “most 
representative pixel patterns” and make the sclcction 
according to the iinage content in each block for tlie 
matching criterion. Our approach can efficiently 
compensate tlic drawback in uniforiii pixel 
decimation. Computer simulations show that this 
technique is close to the performance of the full 
search, and has a significant rcductioii on 
computational complexity as compared with other 
pixel decimation algorithms in tlie litcraturc. Also, 
it is more convenient for hardware rcalization as 
coinpared with tlie fully adaptive pixcl decimation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Block motion estimation algorithms have 
been widely used in video coding [I] because of its 
simplicity and coding efficiency of motion vectors. 
For the block matcliing algorithm, the present frame 
is divided into two-dimensional srmall blocks of NxN 
pixels. Each block in the current frame estimates its 
motion vector by evaluating some matclling criteria 
over the blocks in the previous frame and selecting 
the block wliicli yields tlie closest matching. There 
arc many choices [2] for tlie matching criterion, e.g., 
the incan square error (MSE), the mean absolute 
difference (MAD) and etc. Among tliesc criteria, the 
MAD is tlie most popular one because it does not 
require any multiplication and produces similar 
performance as tlie MSE. Among all scarcli 
algorithms, the Full Search Algorithm (FSA), for 
which all possible displaced candidates within the 
search area in the previous frame are searched, givcs 
the best solution in  tlie viewpoilit of prcdiction crror. 
Howevcr, tlie FSA rcquires exteiiisive computations. 
Thus, many fast and cficient algorithms[3-5] have 
been developed to reduce the computational 
complexity by limiting tlie iiumbcr of scarcli 
locations. But tliesc mctliods have tlie undesirable 
problem of local minima. Instead of limiting the 
number of locations to be searched, Koga et al.[3] 
used a pixel decimation technique to reduce tlie 
computational complexity. However, since oiily a 
regular fraction of tlic pixels enters into ithe matching 
computation, the use of these regular subsampling 
techniques can seriously S e c t  tlie accuracy of 
motion vector detection. Liu and Zaccarin[6] have 
successfully improved tlic simple pixel decimation 
technique by using a scheme with alternating pixel 
decimation patterns. Tlie subsampling patterns are 
alternated over the locations searched so that all 
pixels of a block contribute to the computatioii of tlie 
motion vector. In [7], an adaptive pixel decimation 
for block motion vector estimation is firstly 
introduced. This approach adaptively selects a set of 
rcprcsciitative pixels in each block for matching and 
shows an improvement as compared with Liu and 
Zaccarin’s[6] algorithm. However, tlie drawback is 
that tlie selected pixels have large variation in each 
block and it is difficult to iuiplcineiit in practice. 
Tlius, in tliis paper, a numbcr of pixcl patterns are 
prcdcfinied which are based on the edge contcnt of 
possible blocks. Since the selected pixel patterns 
used liere have to be predefined before tlie actual 
implementation, it is easy for hardware realization. 
Furthennore the predictioil error as compared with 
tlic uniform pixel decimation is significantly reduced 
by devising the predefined set properly Tlie result 
is very close to tlie exliaustive search without pixel 
decimation. Furthermore, the performance of our 
algorithm is better tliari tliat of Liu and i!accarin’s[6] 
algorithm. 
2. PROPOSED PATTERN BASED PIXEL 
DECIMAITON 
For computing tlic matching criterion in 
regular pixel decimation, a regular pixcl pattern is 
usually used. However, it could easily be misled by 
some iinage tcsturcs that would probably iIitroduce 
excessive prcdiction errors. Thus, we have proposed 
an adaptive pixel decimatio11[7] wliicli is to vary tlie 
number of sclectcd pixcls to be used for tlie 
coinputation of the inatcliing criterion. We can use 
lcss pixels wlieti tlic block has a uiiiforiii intensity. 
But for high activity blocks, more pixels can be 
employed for tlie MAD matching critcrion. This 
adaptive approach can reduce the predic1:ioii error as 
compared with the regular pixel deciination. In 
order to resolve tlic difficulty for a practical 
realization of this adaptive technique, a predefined 
set of pixel patterns is employed in this paper. 
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Since each pixel pattern represents a certain 
local activity of an image block, the number of 
possible patterns increases exponentially with the 
size of tlie image block. Unfortunately, recent 
standards [l] often use I6 x I6 block size. Our 
strategy to be adopted for devising the pixel patterns 
is that, the pattern size is chosen such that the 
corresponding iinage part of which could at most 
have one edge. It is reasonable to assume that a block 
of 4 x 4 pixels would only contain a single edge, and 
let us refer it to as a "sub-block". In our design, we 
firstly divide the 16 x I6  image block into sixteen 4 
x 4 sub-blocks respectively. Then, each 4 x 4 sub- 
block selects its corresponding predefined pixel 
pattern. Finally, these sixteen selected pixel patterns 
will give the most representative pixels for the image 
block. And also, these representative pixels are to be 
involved in the MAD matching criterion to compute 
the motion vector. 
2.1. Pixel selection in uniform sub-block and 
edge sub-block 
The goal of designing a predefined set of 
pixel patterns is to find a set of meaningful patterns. 
Based on the nature of sub-blocks, they can be 
classified as uniform sub-block and edge sub-block. 
For uniform sub-block, only tlie simplest comparison 
is required. Since the sub-block has uniform 
intensity, only two pixels as shown in Figure 1 could 
contribute to the computation of the inatclling 
criterion and this could be sufficiently enough. 
Blocks having sufficient intensity variation are 
classified as edge sub-block. For this type of sub- 
blocks, more pixels are to be involved in the 
matching criterion to reduce tlie prediction error for 
block motion vector estimation. 
Selected pixel 
Figure 1: Predefined pixel pattern 
bloclc 
in uniform sub- 
There is an excessively large number of 
possible physical situations for a sub-block that 
contains an edge. Since small blocks are used, the 
edge within the block is confined to a resolution of 
45". Eight basic edge patterns (cz: where i is tlie 
edge orientation) with orientations O", 45", 9O", 
135", 180", 225", 270" and 315" are defined. Figure 
2 shows the 0", 45", 90" and 135" edge patterns. 
The remaining orientations are 18O", 225", 270" and 
3 1 5" which have contrast in the opposite direction. 
These are defined in order to devise a set of pixel 
patterns to be used as edge sub-blocks for the 
matching criterion. 
A small set of predefined pixel patterns 
containing important edge information is 
constructed. It is according to a single edge for each 
sub-block. From Figure 3, we define the normal 
lines to different edge orientations. Since these lines 
contain significant intensity variations, a pair of 
pixels is selected along a normal line for the case 
that two adjacent pixels are in different intensity 
regions. As a result, different pixel patterns have 
been designed as shown in Figure 3. 
Figure 2 :  Edge patterns with different 
orientations. 
2.2. Edge pattern matching 
An efficient matching scheme must be 
provided, that maps each 4 x 4 sub-block into their 
corresponding pixel pattern. We firstly denote the 
intensity of the 4 x 4 sub-block as I(i,j) where 
0 I z,j I 3 . A natural measure of the edge is the 
discrete gradient VI(i, j )  = {AJ(z , j ) ,AJ(Z, j ) }  
where the directional derivative can be approximated 
as [8]: 
and 
The gradient magnitude and gradient 
orientation with each image sub-block are given, 
respectively, by 
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The gradient inagnitulde is used to 
determine the type of the sub-block. If 
( ~ ~ ~ ( i , j ) l ) ’  5 (IVII,,,,~)’, where IVII , , ,~~ is the 
ininirnum value of the discrete gradients containing 
edge feature, the block is determined to be a uniform 
sub-block; otherwise it is an edge sub-block. The 
gradient orientation LVI(z, j)  is quantized by an 
increment of 45” and it maps the sub-block into their 
corresponding edge pattern subspace, c,. A unique 
mapping is achieved by selecting the distribution of 
shaded and unsliaded pixels in thic edge pattern, as 
depicted in Figure 2, to be the closest to that of the 
sub-block. This can easily be accomplished by 
simply counting the number of shaded and unsliaded 
pixels in the sub-block, and choosing the edge 
patterns having the best match. And then, an 
appropriate pixel pattern according to Figure 3 is 
assigned for the sub-block. 
“ m l r  to the edges with 90 “ ~iictit.itions 
Figure 3: Possible edge patterns with its 
corresponding pixel pattern. 
After we have assigned appropriate pixel 
patterns to a number of 4 x 4 sub-tilocks within each 
16 x I6  block, tlie most representative pixels are 
obtained. Only these pixels contribute to the 
computation of the matching criterion (MAD). 
We select k motion vectors which are the 
ones to give the smallest MAD for further 
comparison. Then, we compute the MAD matching 
criterion for each of the k motion vectors using all 
pixels. The one that has the iniiiirnum MAD among 
k motion vectors is selected as tlie final motion 
vector. 
3. RESULTS 
In order to evaluate the performance of the 
pattern based pixel decimation algorithm, many 
sequences of motion pictures have been tested; these 
include 80 frames of the “football”, “tennis” and 
“salesman” sequences with 352 x 240 pixels. The 
maximum allowable displacement is set to 8 with a 
block size of I6  x 16. We compare different 
algorithms using the prediction errors (MSE) of the 
motion-compensated frames. A.lthough the 
simulations were run using many sequences, we only 
present the results on “football” sequence since they 
are typical ones among all results from the 
sequences. 
The prediction errors (MSE) of a regular 4 
to 1 pixel decimation[3] and that of the pattern based 
pixel decimation algorithm with = 20 and 
k=4 are shown in Figure 4. It is seen that our 
pattern based algorithm is significantly better than 
that of the regular 4 to 1 pixel decirnation[3]. Note 
that, the performance of the FSA without pixel 
decimation, the Liu and Zaccari;in’s[G] pixel 
decimation and adaptive pixel decimation[7] are also 
shown in Figure 4. It is seen that the pattern based 
pixel decimation algorithm has an MSE very close to 
these famous pixel decimation approaches. In Table 
1, the average numbers of selected pixels for 
different pixel decimation algorithm are shown. The 
average numbers of pixels used for our pattern based 
pixel decimation are 1.6 less than that of the regular 
4 to 1 pixel deci1nation[3] and the Liu and 
Zaccarin’s[6] approach. The results also show that 
the pattern based pixel decimation algorithms are 
very effective. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
A new pixel decimation block matching 
algorithm is proposcd to compensate the drawback in 
regular pixel decimation techniques. The proposed 
algorithm consists of the definition of a sniall set of 
representative pixel patterns. Then, the discrete 
gradient measure is used to determine the 
corresponding pixel patterns which contribute to the 
computation of the matching criterion for the 
estimation of motion vectors. This pattern based 
algorithm can reduce the heavy computational 
burden of the FSA without significantly increasing 
the prediction error of the predicted frames. The 
results show that it is significantly better than that of 
regular pixel decimation, and about 1.6 times faster 
than that of the famous approach given by Liu and 
Zaccarin’s[G]. Also, it is a very practical approach, 
especially when it is compared wi th the fully 
adaptive approach[7]. 
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Table 1: Comparison of average selected pixels for different algorithms. 
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Figure 4: MSE produced by different pixel decimation algorithms for the “Football” sequence. 
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